During the collection of computational methods for the tools4miRs platform, all tools have been manually verified for several terms, such as, availability of reference publication (if tool was not published it was excluded from further verification), stated functionality (if some troubles occurred during sample data testing, tool was passed for later evaluation again), collected data (in case of Databases), requirement of the next-generation sequencing (NGS) data, requirement of the reference genome sequence, availability of the user support, ease of tool use/installation, cross-references and others. All gathered tools in the tools4miRs were categorized into four general and seven specialized categories, which can be queried via the following menus:
o Known miRNA identification -bioinformatics approaches designed to search for known miRNAs in the provided data sets (in most cases these are deep sequencing data sets).
o isomiRs identification -tools useful for identification of isomiRs, that is molecules having variations in sequence length/composition with respect to the reference, known miRNAs. Described type of methods requires (usually) results from the sRNA deep sequencing.
o Novel miRNA / Precursor Analysis -computational approaches gathered here focus on the novel miRNA molecules identification or distinguishing real miRNA precursors from the pseudo pre-miRNAs. The analyses performed by these tools are based on the divergent algorithms and consider specific features such as structure, sequence and conservation.
o Differential Expression Analysis -computational approaches which evaluate miRNAs' or their targets expression differences between given sets. Performed analysis can be based on known differential expression algorithms, such as, edgeR and DESeq2.  Other tools -methods which are interesting and relevant from the miRNA-analysis point of view; however, basing on their main scope they could not be classified into any of the available general or detailed categories.
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The classification of several gathered tools may be redundant-same method maybe presented in few categories. The best example showing that are computational approaches from the "Sequencing Data Analysis" section. Mentioned tools perform on the NGS data a pipeline of processes throughout which they for e.g. identify known/novel miRNAs, miRNA precursors and targets, as well as evaluate miRNAs expression differences between samples. Therefore, depending on these functional features, bioinformatic approaches from the "Sequencing Data Analysis" section are also classified into the available detailed categories, such as "Known miRNA Identification", "isomiR Identification" and "Differential Expression Analysis", however, with the underlined information that the NGS data is needed as an input.
Working Example
A simple example will show great functionality and ease of use of the tools4miRs service to achieve the users' goal -namely, identifying tools for the mouse miRNA targets functional analysis. To expand description of the presented task, the user does not have any NGS data available nor predicted targets for his/hers selected miRNAs. The user prefers to apply a web-based (online) tool, which must include in the analysis at least the Gene Ontology (GO) terms annotation and the KEGG metabolic pathways examination. In order to obtain desired computational methods the user should go to the "Target Functional Analysis" section where 
User-Interactive Features
To make tools4miRs more user-interactive, an interface has been developed that allows the addition of comments and ratings for a given tool. Mentioned "Comments & Ratings" section is available on the bottom of every page that provides detailed, individual description of a specific tool. The users willing to add to the tools4miRs their already published computational method are able to do it through the "Submit Tool" form or by contacting the authors directly. After data validation, the submitted method will be incorporated into the service and the meta-server, if possible. 
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